FRONT-END ANGULAR JS INTERN
JOB VACANCY
All about us:

What we are looking for:

We are Datamaran: a fast-paced, energetic and high-growth technology
company.

We’re looking for a highly motivated front-end developer with strong
problem solving skills, a curiosity for technologies, and a passion for
user interface, to join our product team in developing our platform as
we improve the product and re-architect for its scale.
You will be the bridge between design and engineering, responsible
for making sure the front-end application is performing at its best and
in line with the latest features/capabilities as much as possible.
The role provides the opportunity to work on various aspects of the
software solution, including UX conception, feature delivery, defect
fixing, and optimization.

We help our clients identify and monitor ESG risks and opportunities
- so they can be successful.
We’re headquartered in London - with offices in New York City and Valencia
- and serve large corporate and investor clients all over the world!
Our mission is to positively impact the world by creating resilient
businesses and helping investors identify these businesses.
We use cutting-edge AI technology - and we hold ourselves to the highest
standards of quality - always.
We’re a blend of different professional backgrounds and personalities:
20 nationalities with expertise in technology, risk management, law,
CSR/ESG, and design.
Our collaborative team brings a lot of passion and energy
- we like to surprise ourselves and our clients.
This mix makes Datamaran a unique workplace, and a close-knit one.

When? Starting date: As soon as possible
Where? Location: Valencia, Spain/London, UK
Duration: 6 months

Key competencies:

Relevant experience:

Hands on experience on HTML5 and CSS
Javascript on client side and jquery
Knowledge of web based applications - standards, patterns and
approaches that enable web access for all users, irrespective of browsing
technology

Graduate degree in computer science or any other equivalent qualification
Professional, precise communication skills
Have portfolio of professional as well as personal projects
Have already a valid work permit for either UK or Spain

Good to have Competencies:

Other Benefits:

Experience on AngularJS and NodeJS
Knowledge of version control systems
Good understanding of JSON/REST
Experience on D3.js
Thorough understanding of the responsibilities of the platform, database,
API, caching layer, proxies, and other web services used in the system
Experience on any other Javascript Technology stack like ReactJS or
Angular
Working experience with automated testing (e.g. TDD/BDD & related
tools)

A dynamic and international work environment
22 days of annual leave + bank holidays
Subsidised lunch
Free snacks in the office
Guaranteed 300+ sunny days per year

And in return we offer:

Other requirements:
EC Citizen or candidates from other countries with Work / student visa for
Spain

Please send your resumé and cover letter to hr@datamaran.com
Front-end Angular JS intern - Datamaran
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www.datamaran.com

